Logger Pay Their Respects to Lutes

Coach Reveals CPS to Play San Jose State

San Jose State College vs. the College of Puget Sound, Grinnell, at Tavonel. This is the announcement Athletic Director Frank Ryan made exclusively to The Trail today.

A two year contract was signed between the two schools calling for a home and home series. The Loggers have won the last two games between the two schools, and are looking forward to the contest as a valuable addition to their schedule.

Loggers Pay Their Respects to Lutes

SWEET AND SWING

By BOB WINSKIL

Inter-school rivalry returned in all its pre-war glory this last week between CPS and PLC.

The two colleges have seen many a minor skirmish between their undergraduates, including a memorable effort to steal the CPS color post; and a successful taking of the PLC Kissing Post, but this year's opening game in the traditional battle took second place to no past event.

The first sortie was made Monday night by PLC footballers, when a small group of men made a 10 p.m. attack on the large southeast and wood that was to be the hornet for Tuesday's pop rally. This group seized the PLC color post, and a successful taking of the PLC Kissing Post, but this year's opening game in the traditional battle took second place to no past event.

The steps they left the premises somewhat abruptly, however; when two cars maneuvered closely near them.

On the surface all was calm Tuesday morning, but all over the CPS campus could be seen small groups of men and women casting angry eyes toward the recently opened part of the campus. Soon it was known that CPS was to visit PLC en mass.

By eleven o'clock, the lutefisker's return was being watched by the entire student body. They had come to the conclusion that their little campus could not be the weak link in the chain.

At one o'clock a group of Chi Nu's, Omicron's and Mu Chi arrived at PLC. Using the best command and Ranger tactics, they reached their objective which was the front steps of the main college building, and using their weapon, paint, wrote a large CPS on the steps.

At a lecture of talent will be presented on May 1, 2 p.m., at the Fellowship hall.

March Storms Bring Inter-Sorority Hop

Here it is, girls — your second chance! The Inter-sorority dance has been set for March 1, from 7 p.m. until 12, at the Fellowship hall.

This is an informal dance (afternoon dresses and suits) with the March theme of "Stormy Weather." Every woman on the campus is welcome to invite her man. Wittenborg's orchestra will furnish the music.

The committees responsible for the "Stormy Weather" events are: Leola Lynch and Carol Hamilton; Annette, Mary Jean Haging and Peggy Bogum; Eunice Cohenshaw and Verna Bartlett; publicities, Janice, Lindeman and March Wright.

Watch for posters announcing these details.

1445 Pairs of Lungs X-Rayed on Campus

Approximately 1265 CPS students received free chest X-rays last week as part of the nine game schedule.

The doctors for return of Support of Compensation from Productive Labor" for the students under the G.I. Bill is tomorrow. February 21 for all men whose names come from L. H. E. Loomis of V.A. Center here warned the black must return the bill in suspension of subsistence allowance.
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Do We Have Freedom?

One of the basic freedoms—freedom of religion—is being denied to students in a college which calls itself Christian—an adjective improperly synonymous with tolerance and brotherly love. Of the various new organizations except a religious one is welcomed on the campus.

The statement made by the radio sportscaster is that no student shall be barred because of race or creed; yet, a certain group on the campus has insisted that the Student Council of Education entitled the new number of Christians who were meeting quietly to worship their own way. If Christians cannot meet without interference in a Sunday Hour, how can they be considered the rightful owners of the Armory?

It appears that any new organization except a religious one is welcomed on the campus.

Do we feel responsible for our actions? Does our worship glorify God or our own self-centered values? These are questions which calls itself Christian— an adjective supposed­ly synonymous with tolerance and brotherly love. Of the various new organizations except a religious one is welcomed on the campus.

If Christians cannot meet without interference in a Sunday Hour, how can they be considered the rightful owners of the Armory?

Legal Troubles? See A. Cross for Advice

Not only does this week's senior, Alice Ann Wheeler, have the college's history. She has held the office of secretary for the fall semester and will continue to hold it for the remainder of the school year.

where it is and when it will return no one knows.

There is no question that the C PS-W illam ette games last week.

Last Friday the Adelphian Choir had its first ceremony that they could not understand just for his own enjoyment.

If Christians cannot meet without interference in a Sunday Hour, how can they be considered the rightful owners of the Armory?

Powers of Maintaining Peace
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Loggers Face Crucial Contests at Pacific U

Cagers Vie for Second Slot In Conference Game

It's "make or break" for our Logger cagers this week-end when they journey to Forest Grove to tackle Pacific University cagers Friday and Saturday nights. Should the high flying Loggers stumble in Pacific Sound sweep the series down Oregon way, second spot in the conference would rest solely on the CPS-UBC outcome Feb. 28, and March 1. However, losing one of the two games would mean in only a very slim chance for second place. So it's "all or nothing" situation here at the Maroon and White this week-end.

Since the last PFLC game, Coach Heintrich's men have taken the powers, Portland and Gonzaga, square games and knocking over a total of seven straight wins. Another important factor in the Loggers' new found scoring punch is Len Sawyer, former Payzough High product, who came into his own against Willamette, coming in points in the two-game series. Coach Heinrick has not definitely announced his starting lineup for the out-of-town series, but Ron Bottler and Bob Finkelnburg, probable starters at the forward posts; "Tack" Bink of Willamette is also probable starter, while at the guard spots it will be Bill Stivers and either Ed Hunt, Ron Bottler or Bob Mullett. Others to see their share of action before the series is completed are Bob Geline, Don Hal, Wolf Bill, Rolly Reiy and Dick Salatino.

Monday night the Lumberjacks return to their home court, meeting Portland and U.B.C. The Poles will be out to avenge a 74-58 setback suffered at Portland several weeks ago.

Baseball Turnout Today

Baseball fans will be happy to learn that the diamond sport will be pursued at CPS after a absence of ten years. Coach Patrick announced this week-end that practice will begin tonight at 5 p.m. in Monroe.

We have rental

SKIS

for the

All College Ski Day
Also Poles and Shoes
OFFICIAL DATES TO STUDENTS
Call after 6 p.m.

Skeily's Ski Shop

For Those

THICK MALA—SOFT ICE CREAM—DELUXE HAMBURGERS—and

BOTTLED COKA-COLA

PATS

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

2710 North 214th

EVERYONE MEETS AT...

Bill Busch's Drive-In

5305 South Tacoma Way

For Those

Thick Malas—Soft Ice Cream—Deluxe Hamburgers—and

BOTTLED COKA-COLA

"Believe It or Not"—Fresh Strawberries—Shirakite Topped

SPECIAL: FISH & CHIPS 50c
Chess Pawns, Queens Crowning Ace of Spades in Kittredge

By Bill O'Connell

Ho, you biding players! Move over and let a coming game have the floor. Clay Simon of Blythe's. This is what's going on. Even if you don't play chess, you won't want to miss the action.

On printed telegrams, Washington state's A and B teams, with scores of 1-1, 3-3, 2-2, and 4-4, respectively.

If you missed the last round, you'll want to catch up on the action. And don't forget to check out the game on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 24, 25, and Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 26, 27.

CPS Exchange Student

At Norway Ski School

Bill Lisi, CPS freshman, present-ly attending the famous ski school in Kvitfjell, Norway, as an exchange student, visited the hospitality of the Norwegian people in a letter received by Professor Dag

Sun Hase, last week.

"I am more than pleased I came here. I find quite at home here and everyone is very kind and helpful to me. Bill also states that he had been introduced to Birger Rund and that that well-known Norwegian skier promised to teach him to jump. The event, which was sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association, started at 5:30 with a short, jittery game of volleyball. The girls then ate their luncheon and pop was served. Afterwards, a more energetic game of volleyball ensued, and 5-9 of the MWAES were victorious.

Mrs. Betty Johnson, women's physical education director, reminded the girls that the "W" pool is rented by CPS every first and third Mon- day of the month. Likely candidate for the night watch is Mrs. Katherine Kirk of Tacoma.

NEW CONSOLES

AS K FOR
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ART SUPPLIES

These are the store's opening nights for your own

CAMPUS RADIO THEATRE

SCHEDULE OF COMING PROGRAMS

February 19—Clover Park High School
February 26—Bellarmine High School
March 5—Pacific Lutheran College

TUNE IN KM0

6:30 P.M. weekdays

REBROADCAST ON KBTI

9:30 P.M. THURSDAYS

Sponsored by

TACOMA LION LIGHT

MONTY'S CAFE

606 South Key

The place to MEET

The good place to EAT

Open Any Hour of the Day or Night

FARLEY'S florist

FLowers BY WIRE

46th & Jackson

TACOMA 1129

LaFaye's College Food Store

Blythe's Meat Market

1318 North 7th Street

Bevington's XXX BARREL

And a Champion Winner, too at a Run-R-O (Pork and Beef)

924 Puyallup Avenue
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PETERSON BROTHERS, INC.

Hay, Grains, Feeds, Garden and Bird Supplies

Dutch Boy Paint and Kemtone

1002-1004 South K St.

Phone: MAIN 0311

ALLSTRELL PRINTING COMPANY

714 Pacific Avenue

MAIN 6708
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Clifton's Sporting Goods

9048 S. Tacoma Way
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